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As the live stock of the country increase in number and improve in
quality, more and more interest is taken in the preservation of succulent
food for their use during the winter. In many parta of Canada the
cheapest crop for such a purpose is Indian Corn {Zea mayn) and since the
preservation of this forage is an important consideration, so the ([uestion of
silos and silo building is claiming more attention. Many letters have
been received asking for directions for constructing silos and inquiring as
to the relative economy of the different kinds of silo in use.
The most (!ommon objection advanced to the more general use of the silo

is the considerable expenditure necessary to erect such a large air-tight
chamber, as well as the subsequent exjiense of maintaining such a building
in repair, and the apparent short life of the silo as commonly constructed.
From extensive observation and study ot silos and ailo construction, and

from experience here with a number of different silos, it would appear that
the tub or stave silo is the form of cheap silo that for various reasons is

most worthy of recommendation. It combines simplicity and cheapness
of construction with the requisite conditions, to preserve the ensilage in the
very best condition for feeding.

No data are as yet available as to the longevity of the Stave Silo, its
probable life depends, however, upon the quality of the material used and
the proper construction of the foundation and sides.
The first point to decide when preparing to build ia the amount of

ensilage to be stored and the size of silo requinnl for such an amount. A.
good average daily ration for a cow being from 35 lbs. to 40 lbs., the
amount required for a given number of cattle during a certain period may
be easily estimated. By referring to thf "allowing table, the approximate
capacity of different sized tub silos may b. >\ ertained :

—

Table giving the approximate capacity of stave silos for well matured
corn silage, in tons.

Depth in Feet.

20 ,

21 ,

22..
23..

24..

25 .

26.

27..

28..

29..

30..

Intide Diitinoter in Feet.

16 16

tons. tons.

68 66
62 71
67 76
71 81

76 86 1

80 89
i

86 97
90 102

1

94 108
99 ll.S

105 119

i

17 18

tons.
I
tons.

75
80
86
92
97

103
109
116

i

122
128
1,S4

84
90
96
103
109
IIG
123
12!»

136
143
1.51

19 20 21 22

tons. tunu. tons. tons.

94 104 115 12(J

100 111 123 135
107 119 131 144
115 127 140 154
122 135 149 163
129 143 158 173
137 151 167 183
144 160 176 194
152 168 T86 204
160 177 195 214
108 186 205 K5

7A

tons.

138
147
153
168
179
189
200
212
223
234
246

24

! tons.

I
150
161

i 172
183
194
206
218
230
243
256
268



In all silo construction, a most importiuit point is to liuild as hi;,'li as
possible, ftinco I'tich foot added in hcigiit increases by so much the chance
of success and gives a morr than proportionate increase in capacity, due to
the greater {)ressurt' of the taller column of material.

The silo may be built inside the barn oi' adjacent to it, as convenient.
If built outside, it may be expected to prove as satisfact(jry as if iniilt uiiiler

cover, though scarcely so long-lived. While in the case of the unprotected
tub silo, a small amount of ensilage may bi' frozen to the sides, especially
on that side exposed to the prevailing winter wind, this may bo mixed
as it falls w>th the rest of t!ie ensilage, and may be used without injury
to the stock.

Probably the general method of building may be explained most clearly
by going into the details of construction of a silo of a particular size.

Construction of Stave Silo.

The Foundation.

For a stave silo 20 ft. in diameter a circular trench 18 inches to 2 ft. wide
and with an outer diameter of 2"J ft. is dug about 2 feet deep or below the
frost line.

The surface soil over the whole included areii and for 2 ft. outside is

removed to a depth of 10 or 12 inches at the same time.

The trench is then filled to the level of the interior with stone well
pounded down, the surface stone being broken (juite small and thin cement
(1 part of cement to 4 of sand thoroughly mixed poured over, well worked
in and left for a few days. This is followeil by a coat of good cement
(1 part cement to 3 sand), care being taken when finished to have the
surface level and smooth.

Pure cement sprinkled on dry shortly after last coat and worked in with
a trowel will make a superior finish.

Ample drainage should be provided (See fig. 5) whether the silo be built
inside the barn or outside. This is essential to the preservation of both the
silo and the ensilage. If any fear of rats be entertained, they may be
guarded against by spreading a thin coat of grouting over the area inside
the trench.

The above is to be preferred to cementing the entire interior because
more economical and equally serviceable.

A stone wall might take the place of the above described foundation, but
it would be necessary to line the inside with cement wherever the
ensilage might be expected to touch it.

The top of the wall would also required a coat of cement in such
case.

The circular line to mark the position of the staves might be drawn
by means of some hard pointed article attached to a bit of string half the
length of the diameter of the proposed silo. A spike driven in the centre
might serve as a pivot.

The Staves.

Any of our common soft woods may be used for staves. Hemlock, pine
and spruce seem to be equally serviceable.



The staves may In- from 1^ to 3 inches thick, by from r> to 9 inches
wide. The HrniilltT the silo the less must be the width of the stiive.

The liest is probably x 2 inches, dre.sse<l on the inside and sized Hi|uareou
the edge. Hy using the staves witii a tongue and shallow gr.jove, they may
be expected to be more easily kept in place A cross section of a stave ,io

dressed and having a slight bevel is given in figure 1.

Vu.. 1. A MMiimi of i\ Mtiiw, Tl
face M i- ,',, In i ll'SS tllilll >i.

rv^l

Flii. I.'. — A stave 'p.K'l',

In any case, grea^ care must be taken to have lumber well sized and
with no loose knots or shaky spats.

It will be found impossible to get staves much over I'O feet long, and so
for a 30 foot silo it will be necessary to make up each stave from two or
more pieces. These must be of exactly the same size. The ends should be
carefully ^(luared, and it is generally advisable to insert a bit of heavy
hooi) iron as shown in figure 2. This is not imperiitive, but where the parts
of the stave are not C(jnne('ted in son>e way it will be necessary to insure
the join coming immediately under a hoop.

Erecting the Silo.

When built under cover it will usually be found easy to erect scaffold-

ing for use in setting up the silo. Where the silo is built outside and
over 20 feet high, the erection of scaffolding becomes rather more ditlicult.

One method is to erect 4 posts (J x G the desired height and e(|uidistant
from each other, on, or 2 inches outside, the circle traced on the cement.

If placed on the circle they will take the place of staves.

These posts will serve in the place of clips for the hoops which may be
made in two or four parts as preferred and tightened on tiie posts.

If the posts are used and the scaffolding erected outside the silo, it will

be necessary to erect four other temporary posts of 2 .x 4 material. A
study of figure 3 will make this clear.



HUT

Fui. 3. Plan of scaffoldiiiK that iriav bv nsed when posts are employed insteiwl of clips to h(jkl the hoops in poaiti !

The 2 X 4 pifceH aret<'ni)'<>rary jxiBts 8up|H)rting braces at intervalH. Hoards

ri'stiug uiHtn the braces form scaffolding. j



A better, thouuli somewhat inoio eAjiensive pitiri in to erect scaffold inj,'

iiiHido the silo. Tlirne tirculiir pliitfoniis of tlie t'xiut diiiniett-r of thi- silo

iir« coiiMLiucled hh whowii in t]^. 4, One in pliiced on tlif foundation, one
near tlm splicinff lines of llic stuve* and ono nuiir the top. The stuven ni.iy

then l>e quickly and ensily placeiJ, toe niiiled, hooped and the dooin cut.

01. '

"»•

hold the hoops in positl

'

Boards

Fid. 4.— I'liiii of intci'ioi' Hcaffi)l<liiig, a, (, /, i-tc, hdanlH (Mit as .si'tfincntM of '_'(• feet liiclr
;

h, li, h, h, biactw iiaili'd to /i, p, p, p ixwtH and i-xU-ndiiig to .snjiijort tirciiliir pliitfoiiii

llliulf ll|> of ri, a, ((, t'tc.

The doors should not l)e cut out till the silo is

hooped, but preparation should be made for th*.

cutting by selecting a utave which it is deciiled

shall form part of the door and making saw cuts
two or three inches deep along one edge at the
top and bottom of each door (see fig. 6).

The door should be about 4 staves wide and
al)Out lf< inches high, or just large Cj.ough to

admit a man.
The top and bottom should be sawn with a

bevel in such a way as to cause the tightening
of the joint by the pressure of the ensilage.

The greater the bevel the better.

A glance at fig. 6 will show how and where the
saw cuts should be made.

0!
O

m

• o
/(-

' (0

, a
o
o
I

Fia. 0.—Part of stave showiiijf
saw cuts to hi' made for a d(H)r

l)efor« erectiiitf Btave.
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Fi(i. S.-Showiiik' Hip made -f w."',l nr

,„„ to 1,,. ns,.<l wli.Tc |K,sts an- n(.t Irft m

sidrs,

Fid. 7. Door rthowiiiK'*^'''

and l)ar on oiitKidi'-

The parts of the door ..ay be held in place hy a G-inch bar .-ut to fit the

curve and to which each part i. firmly bolted (see f.g. - ).

The Hoops.

Hound or ijat Ho... .ay V. us^
^^^^H^^tT^oZ^^^l^^ZZ

o;^;Vpa'lg through the upH^hts as sljownm figure
.

.^^^^^^^^^

xL'y may%e held in p ace
\lZ:^Z;''!^l^:Jd\e taken that each

When the silo is exposed to the weatiier,

stave is so attached to two or
°^»;<;;X proper curve in the hook before

It will be foundnecessary togi e heprope ^ ^ ^.^^

attempting to put it in place. This is most « ^ ^
, .^ ^,,

'%t&:,s should be nearer together at the bottom and further apart

towards the top. (Sec hg. 5.)
foundation.

"thrp^i"?"™v« o. the »,,o «... th^ ™^.^7j:''rtm ,:';s
,„, the Zi. m --/„^;~r » c" nV^t'rUme w.k fron, 2 x 4

rS i°c-y 'hlU. 'T; .ny o,.,e. care .u,t be ..ke„ .o a..ow ».

opening for filling.

A CHEAP RECTANGULAR SILO.

When it is not convenient or P-sible to Jniild ^stav. silj a^^^ry^^eap



lo, a very cheap
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CI{OPS von KNS1LA.GK.

The best inateriiil t'oi' ensilage iippears to be ODrii, but almost iiiiy crop

cut at the proper stage may be used.

Clover has been used with success in some parts, but it is rather uncer-

tain as its peculiarities have not been studied suiticiently as yet. The
conditions necessary for success with this plant and the exact stage of

cutting a{)iiear to be more exacting than in the case of corn [Zeti maijs.)

Any plants with hollow stems as rye or clover are more uncertain of curing

properly than those with solid stems as Indian corn or mangold tops.
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e book before
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t will be found

ork from 2x4
:en to allow an

Prepakatiox of Matekial.

Most material for ensilage seems to give best results when cut previous

to storing in silo.

Indian corn put in uncut has been known to come out in good shape,

but the loss from feeding the long coarse stalks and the uncertainty of

properly curif"' much more than make up for the trouble of cutting.

Clover ha; ;n a success in many instances when put in the silo uncut.

Sorghum, wnere it can be grown, makes an excellent crop for ensilage.

It needs to be cut. The best length to cut corn, &c., for the silo is into

pieces three quarters of an inch long.

FILLING THE SILO.

In filling the silo it will be found an excellent plan to have ohe material

as it falls from the carrier or blower descend through a tube made up of a
number of salt sacks tacked together with the bottoms out. Tiy this means
it will be found pos.'^ible to mix the leaves and stems much more thoroughly

and easily than where forks are used in keeping the surface level.

Packing the ensilage evenly in all parts of the silo is a considerable factor

in the quality of the finished product.

The silo should be filled to the top, allowed to settle, then filled again.

This filling up operation should be continued as long as possible.

The ensilage needs no pressure on the top nor cover of any kind as it

very soon forms a layer of partially decayed matter 2 or 3 inches thick,

quite impervious to air, which serves as a protector for the rest of the con-

tents of the silo. This process may be hastened, however, and a small sav-

ing of ensilage effected by pouring about a pail of water to the foot of sur-

face and sowing oats thickly over it, or by scattering chaff on top and
wetting it in the same way.




